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Military Members Transition to a Post-War Mission
Executive Summary
As the wars in the Middle East move toward an end, it is a time to not only reflect and maximize
lessons learned, but also look forward to what lies ahead for Service members. Over 2.6 million
members of the United States military have deployed in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Operation New Dawn (OEF/OIF/OND); forty percent of
troops have deployed more than once. The Global War on Terrorism has been the longest war
in our nation’s history, drawing upon unprecedented numbers of National Guard and Reserve
personnel, involving multiple deployments for many Service members, entailing a unique kind of
warfare, and resulting in physical, emotional, social, and spiritual challenges for a considerable
number of people. Due to this unprecedented period in our nation’s military history, it is
important to anticipate the experiences of our Service members in the years ahead. Little data
exists to predict their specific strengths, needs, and challenges, but we can attempt to
extrapolate from previous war eras and available data on post-deployment functioning among
OEF/OIF troops. Such projections must be interpreted with caution due to the significantly
different experiences faced by OEF/OIF Service members in comparison to personnel from
previous wars. Reassessment of functioning over time will be vital.
Although a majority of Service members are resilient and we do not anticipate that they will
develop long-term difficulties, this review summarizes research on a range of increased risks for
Service members across six domains, including:
• Mental health
• Spirituality
• Social and role functioning
• Physical health
• Relationship functioning and family life • Financial well-being
For each domain, the literature on OEF/OIF Service members’ post-deployment functioning is
reviewed, followed by an overview of future projections for each domain. Research on the
course of functioning over time of veterans from previous conflicts is described where available.
Most veterans from previous wars were resilient and did not develop lasting psychiatric
problems; however, a considerable number of personnel did develop PTSD, and some
problems have lasted many years after combat. Similarly, it is likely that some OEF/OIF Service
members will have a chronic course of difficulties. Although risk factors and future trajectories
vary across these six domains, psychiatric difficulties are a consistent predictor of a worsened
course. Supporting Service members in role functioning (in the classroom, in the family, and in
the workforce) is anticipated to be an important component of fostering wellness.
Although the precise course of Service members’ mental health functioning is unknown, it is
suspected that the Department of Defense (DoD) will continue its commitment to fostering
wellness/resilience as well as funding prevention and treatment efforts. Exploration of a range of
supports and modalities of services will likely be useful. Attention to specific subpopulations of
Service members (e.g., National Guard and Reservists, women, wounded warriors), as well as
their families, will be important in future planning and outreach. Continued re-assessment of
Service member functioning across all domains—mental, social, relational, spiritual, physical,
and financial—will be important in making strategic plans for the future well-being of our force.
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